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A large-scale agroterrorism attack on the United States would likely have severe economic and social consequences. In

particular, the destruction of crops with pests or pathogens could cause substantial damage to food, economic, and social

stability, with relatively little health risk to the perpetrators. The tools of engineering biology could enable a well-trained,

nefarious actor to amplify their desired impacts through the development of disease-intensifying traits. In the United

States, plant health emergencies are handled first at the local and state levels, then escalated to include the support and

leadership of the US Department of Agriculture (USDA) and other federal agencies. We used publicly available

documents and interviews across government, academia, and industry to explore the strategic and tactical approaches of

the US federal government to detect and respond to plant agroterrorism. In this article, we discuss the agroterrorism

preparedness and response capabilities at 3 levels of federal response: (1) within the Plant Protection and Quarantine

program of the Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service at the USDA, (2) between USDA components, and (3)

between federal agencies. We outline the approaches currently taken and identify opportunities to strengthen these

approaches.
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Introduction

Humans have engaged in biological warfare for mil-
lennia. In the sixth century BCE, Assyrians poisoned

enemy wells with rye ergot, a fungus that grows on grains
and produces compounds that attack the central nervous
system. In 1984, an outbreak of Salmonella at salad bars in
Oregon sickened 751 people. While initially thought to be
accidental, the outbreak was ultimately attributed to mem-
bers of the Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh cult, which sought to
sway county election results.1 Since the summer of 2020,
residents of all 50 US states began receiving mysterious,
unordered packages of seeds by mail.2 Although the seeds

were most likely part of a ‘‘brushing scam’’—in which sellers

ship products to individuals who did not order them and then

pose as the recipient to write fake, positive reviews—the US

Department of Agriculture (USDA) encouraged recipients

not to plant them out of concern they might be noxious weeds

or carry pests or pathogens that could damage US agriculture.
No evidence has been found to suggest the seeds were

part of an agroterrorism attack. However, the USDA’s pub-
lic recognition that seed packets sent by mail could damage
US agriculture called attention to our vulnerabilities. In
2019, 10.9% of US employment was related to the agri-
cultural and food sectors, and food, agriculture, and related
industries contributed about US$1.109 trillion to US gross
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domestic product.3 A successful act of agroterrorism
could threaten human life, health, and wellbeing by
obstructing food supply chains, causing economic loss,
damaging the environment, and inducing lasting psy-
chological or emotional effects on the population. In this
article, we use ‘‘agroterrorism’’ to refer to deliberate
action taken to harm agriculture, whether by a state or
nonstate actor. While our focus is mostly on biological
threat agents, agroterrorism also includes chemical, ra-
diological, and nuclear threats.

As seen during the early weeks of the COVID-19 pan-
demic in the United States, emergencies can cause erratic
food purchasing behavior.4 A diminished food supply cou-
pled with consumer stockpiling could have serious impli-
cations for food access while straining all components of
the food supply chain. Environmentally, acts of agroter-
rorism could damage soils, non-targeted plants, wildlife,
and waterways. Biological agents are difficult to completely
eradicate and could therefore damage production of the
targeted crop on an ongoing basis and could suppress re-
lated wild plant hosts that are susceptible to the same
agents. Domestic consumers might feel fear and confusion,
causing a loss of trust in the food supply and governmental
response capabilities while also facing higher prices for
food and crop-derived products.

Despite these possible outcomes, attacks on agriculture
are seemingly rare and accusations are difficult to sub-
stantiate.5 However, a lack of historical precedent of serious
known incidents is not necessarily predictive of future
threats, especially as enabling technologies continue to
develop.

In this study, we sought to identify factors that con-
tribute to the plausibility and severity of a potential crop
agroterrorism attack, then identify the roles and responsi-
bilities of the federal government in plant agroterrorism
preparation, recognition, and response. We analyzed fed-
eral strategies and the tactics that support them within
USDA’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS) Plant Protection and Quarantine (PPQ) program,
between relevant USDA components, and between federal
agencies (Figure 1). We conducted interviews with per-
sonnel at diverse government agencies and with experts in
the private sector and academia. In this article, we describe
the strategies and tactics that currently guide federal agro-
terrorism preparedness efforts and highlight opportunities
to strengthen them.

Methods

We gathered information through research and analysis of
publicly available materials, including government manu-
als, plans, memoranda of understanding, and peer-reviewed
research.6,7 In addition, we conducted interviews with 15
individuals within and outside of government agencies in-
cluding the USDA Department of Management and
Agricultural Research Service, US Department of Energy,

US Department of Homeland Security, US Office of Sci-
ence and Technology Policy, and the US Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBI). Outside of government, we consulted
experts in agriculture, biosecurity, and academia.

Factors in Agroterrorism Risk

Engineered Pests or Pathogens
Negative outcomes of plant agroterrorism could be com-
pounded by the use of bioengineered pests or pathogens.
Engineering biology—which uses biology, chemistry, en-
gineering, computer science, and related disciplines to build
biological systems—has advanced significantly in the last 2
decades. Access to tools such as affordable DNA synthesis,
genome editing, and predictive modeling have increased the
complexity of the networks, cells, and organisms that can be
designed or engineered. With these tools, it is feasible that
plant pathogens or pathogens that target fragile pollinator
species could be engineered to be more pathogenic, virulent,
or transmissible than their wild-type counterparts. For ex-
ample, a microbial pathogen could be transformed with
avirulence genes to evade plant immune responses. Species
of Aspergillus that produce aflatoxins—potent toxins that
infect crops, such as maize, millet, and groundnut, and
cause acute and chronic health issues—could be modified to
produce higher toxin levels because their biosynthetic gene
cluster is well characterized.8,9 Insect vectors could be en-
gineered for enhanced pathogen transmission. Common
treatments such as insecticides or herbicides could be ren-
dered ineffective by engineering resistance or tolerance,
which in many cases is determined by single alleles. On-
going research on pathogen biology, plant-pathogen inter-
actions, and the improvement and application of tools of
engineering biology to a greater number of species will re-
duce the barriers to such work. Successfully engineering a
pathogen for such traits, however, is insufficient by itself for
launching an agroterrorism attack. Aspects of weaponiza-
tion, such as growing a pest or pathogen at scale, successfully
transporting it to dispersal sites, and disseminating it under
the conditions required for pathogen success require addi-
tional expertise.10

Actors with Agroterrorism
Capabilities
Understanding which individuals or groups have the ca-
pacity to commit an act of agroterrorism is useful for de-
fining the threat landscape and developing deterrence and
prevention strategies.11 State actors with developed research
programs have the technological capabilities, and some
(including the United States) had biological weapons pro-
grams in the mid-20th century.12,13 These programs were
in decline by the 1970s, in compliance with the Biological
Weapons Convention. Since then, molecular biology, ge-
netics, bioengineering, and synergistic technologies have
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rapidly advanced. Capabilities among states to develop
biological weapons are now greater—if a state is willing to
violate the Biological Weapons Convention.

Nonstate actors with substantial resources can also re-
cruit or develop expertise to build biological weapons. In
November 2001, for example, a raid of a home in Kabul,
Afghanistan, uncovered gas masks, laboratory equipment,
training materials, plans and booklets about anthrax and
information about Plum Island, which houses a federal
research center dedicated to the most severe animal dis-
eases.14 (That research is currently moving to the new state-
of-the-art National Bio and Agro-Defense Facility in
Manhattan, Kansas.) Other nonstate actors, such as drug
cartels, may have the resources and influence to develop
biological weapons and could potentially do so if it sup-
ported their goals.15

Domestically, individuals or groups may see an attack
on agriculture as an opportunity to gain publicity without
physically harming other people, thereby preserving a sense
of morality. Or for a group that objects to certain agricul-
tural practices, destroying farms and crops that use those
practices may focus national attention on their cause. At the
individual level, a single neighbor, relative, or employee
could be capable of obtaining and spreading diseased plant
material, although such occurrences would not require a
federal interagency response.

Federal Agroterrorism Defense

Capabilities

Strategies and Tactics Within the
Plant Protection and Quarantine
Program
We use fictional vignettes throughout the article to illus-
trate possible responses to an act of agroterrorism (Box 1).

A new, unexpected, or unknown plant pest or pathogen
in an agricultural setting might be detected in various
ways, including by private growers or through national or
state surveys or monitoring (Figure 1).16 Initial steps of
a response vary by state, but a disease incident is generally
reported at the county or state level. A cooperative exten-
sion agent or county or state plant health official may then

visit the site to collect samples for molecular diagnostics.17,18

Cooperative extensive agents work within the Cooperative
Extension System, which is supported by USDA’s National
Institute of Food and Agriculture and operates through
land-grant universities to communicate actionable research
and provide education to those involved in food and agri-
culture. While individual state departments of agriculture
each have their own operating procedures, the PPQ pro-
gram would be notified of a new pest or pathogen in the
United States, a pest or pathogen found outside its endemic
range, or a pest or pathogen displaying unexpected symp-
toms. PPQ’s National Identification Services would then
confirm the diagnosis.16

Such occurrences are not atypical; new plant pests and
pathogens enter the United States regularly, and PPQ has
robust emergency response systems in place to diagnose,
limit the spread, and treat or eliminate diseases. For ex-
ample, Ralstonia solanacearum race 3 biovar 2 is a bacterial
pathogen—and a US federal select agent determined to
potentially pose a severe threat—that has been detected in
imported geraniums in greenhouses in the United States
several times, most recently in the spring of 2020.18,19 If the
disease were to escape from greenhouses, it could seriously
damage important agricultural crops including potato, to-
mato, eggplant, and pepper.20 PPQ actions included
partnering with officials from state departments of agri-
culture to find, isolate, contain, and destroy infected and
exposed plants, which led to the eradication of the disease
in each case.21 PPQ’s strategy for pest exclusion, preven-
tion, preparedness, response, and recovery is outlined in
its National Plant Health Emergency Management Frame-
work.22 It describes the structure of PPQ and the re-
sponsibilities of subcomponents in meeting emergency
objectives, including detection and diagnostics, resource
and personnel mobilization, and incident command sys-
tems. PPQ’s Emergency Response Manual serves as a field ref-
erence for personnel involved in plant health emergencies.16

Evidence of agroterrorism might be noticed at different
points during disease response operations depending on
variables such as the mechanism of attack; when, where,
and how many times the disease was introduced; the
amount of time since introduction; the strain’s phenotypes;
and the training of plant health first detectors, first re-
sponders, and diagnosticians. The location of an outbreak
might have physical evidence such as signs of trespassing,
equipment use, discarded protective equipment such as
gloves or masks, or unidentified drones. The time it takes
for a pest or pathogen to successfully establish macroscopic
disease can be lengthy, during which such evidence may
fade.

Epidemiological evidence must therefore also be collec-
ted. Such evidence may include an outbreak with atypical
disease presentation or phenotypes, the absence of a known
insect vector for a vector-driven disease, the presence of
multiple unexpected diseases in a geographic location, si-
multaneous outbreaks of the same disease in different

Box 1. Vignette, Part 1

‘‘Knee-high by the 4th of July!’’ The corn this year has far
surpassed the checkpoint of the old adage. Of course, there’s
still plenty to do around the farm. A grower heads out for the
day to check on weed growth within and surrounding the field.
She is surprised and concerned to see long chlorotic stripes
developing on the leaves of some plants. It doesn’t quite look
like any of the corn diseases she’s familiar with, so she snaps a
few pictures with her phone and sends them to the state plant
health office. She asks for help identifying the disease and
requests a consultation on treatment options.
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regions without a clear link, unexpected pathogen success
given environmental conditions, and the report of missing
or stolen pathogen samples from a laboratory.23,24 Labora-
tory techniques can further elucidate disease origins. Whole
genome sequencing could identify signatures of engineering
such as selection markers, and comparative genomics could
be used to identify likely regions of origin for the pest or
pathogen, although neither method alone could conclu-
sively distinguish between accidental or intentional release.
Other techniques might be more useful for suggesting
intent. For example, mass spectrometry can identify the
abundance of given isotopes in a sample. Because isotope
distribution varies around the planet, this technique could
indicate whether a pathogen was grown in a particular re-
gion before being transported to a different region. The
opportunity for isotope analysis would decrease over time
as the pathogen reproduced in its new environment.

Interviews with USDA officials suggested that wide-scale
training on agroterrorism recognition and response might
be a low priority within PPQ because the vast majority of
plant disease outbreaks are caused by natural (eg, hurricanes
carrying disease across borders) or accidental (eg, imported
products carrying disease) events. Furthermore, efforts to
contain an outbreak would be similar regardless of its ori-
gin. However, there are differences between natural, acci-

dental, and deliberate events that can be recognized and
require different responses, such as increasing surveillance
to a wider geographic area, increasing treatment areas, in-
volving law enforcement, setting up checkpoints or road-
blocks, delaying treatment to allow time for the gathering
of evidence, using more advanced diagnostics, or optimiz-
ing treatment plans to overcome engineered pathogen re-
sistance or tolerance to standard treatments.25,26 If PPQ
wants to optimize its detection, response, and attribution
capabilities, it should incorporate comprehensive training
for plant health responders and diagnosticians to increase
their awareness of agroterrorism signs and the unique
partnerships and actions necessary for a successful response.

The FBI Weapons of Mass Destruction Directorate
conducts 2-day Animal/Plant Health Joint Criminal-
Epidemiological Investigations Workshops that support the
development of relationships between local USDA person-
nel, state departments of agriculture, and law enforce-
ment. Workshops communicate triggers for involving law
enforcement and strategies for working together.20 Work-
shops are limited in the number of individuals that can
be reached and opportunities should be taken to expand
training.

To further increase capacity for investigating and iden-
tifying agroterrorism, forensic plant pathologists should be

Figure 1. Escalation of plant pathogen response. An emerging plant disease might first be recognized by private growers or through
plant pest surveillance programs. A grower might notify county or state plant health officials or a local cooperative extension agent. If
initial investigation and preliminary diagnosis suggest a new or high-consequence pathogen is present, USDA’s Plant Protection and
Quarantine program would be notified and its National Identification Service would work to confirm the diagnosis. Many fed-
eral agencies would be involved in response, recovery, and investigative efforts depending on the pathogen and circumstances of
its appearance. Abbreviations: APHIS, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service; ARS, Agricultural Research Service; DHS,
Department of Homeland Security; EPA, Environmental Protection Agency; FBI, Federal Bureau of Investigation; FEMA, Federal
Emergency Management Agency; FSIS, Food Safety and Inspection Service; NPDRS, National Plant Disease Recovery System; OHS,
Office of Homeland Security; OIG, Office of Inspector General; PPQ, Plant Protection and Quarantine; USDA, US Department of
Agriculture; WMD, Weapons of Mass Destruction.
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incorporated into 1 or both of PPQ’s 2 main functional
areas—field operations and science and technology—or, at
minimum, the USDA should establish partnerships with
forensic plant pathologists in academia or industry. For-
ensic plant pathology is still an emerging field, but graduate
training programs such as Oklahoma State University’s
Institute for Biosecurity and Microbial Forensics are
training specialists who can use scientific, analytical meth-
ods to work toward attribution of plant disease crimes.23

Scientists in these positions would develop protocols for
collecting evidence for criminal investigations including
plant, soil, and water samples, and they would be trained on
how to appropriately handle that evidence, laboratory
testing, and analysis.23 They would collaborate with PPQ
scientists already working on deployable detection and di-
agnostic capabilities, increase agroterrorism awareness and
consideration throughout PPQ, and train plant health re-
sponders to identify nefarious activity and assist in forensic
investigations. Because attribution of these crimes may be
difficult, costly, and have serious implications for interna-
tional relationships and national security, it is essential that
the science and research necessary to support this work are
established in advance of an actual attack.25

Strategies and Tactics Within USDA
As illustrated by the vignette in Box 2, the escalation of a
plant health emergency necessitates the involvement of
components across USDA to plan, implement, and coor-
dinate the response to a plant health emergency (Figure 1).
The readiness of these agencies to respond to an act of
agroterrorism is coordinated by USDA’s Office of Home-
land Security, the security focal point within the agency.
One of its major functions related to agroterrorism is
tracking USDA fulfillment of Homeland Security Policy
Directive-9 (HSPD-9) requirements. In 2004, the George
W. Bush Administration issued HSPD-9, Defense of United
States Agriculture and Food, which calls for vulnerability
assessments from USDA and the US Food and Drug Ad-

ministration (FDA), the development of mitigation strat-
egies that protect the food system, and coordinated response
capabilities involving local, state, federal, and private-sector
partners.27

We were unable to find publicly available documenta-
tion of coordinating efforts between USDA components
for HSPD-9-related activities and requirements and,
therefore, did not include it in our review. In 2011, the
Government Accountability Office recommended the de-
velopment of a USDA-wide strategy for HSPD-9 im-
plementation.28 In 2015, the office now known as USDA’s
Office of Homeland Security acted on this recommenda-
tion by developing a tracking document to compile activ-
ities in fulfillment of HSPD-9 activities.29 A 2018 audit of
3 USDA components—APHIS, Agricultural Research
Service, and Food Safety and Inspection Service—found
that APHIS and the Agricultural Research Service should
communicate vulnerability assessment activity to the Office
of Homeland Security and that all 3 components should
improve their tracking and implementation of corrective
actions.30 A strategy that supports more intercomponent
collaboration and planning may facilitate a more cohesive
response to a major agroterrorism incident. For example,
HSPD-9 requires the expansion and continuation of vul-
nerability assessments in the food and agriculture sector,
which must be updated every 2 years.27 An assessment that
focuses on current connectivity capabilities between USDA
components and identifies opportunities for coordination
and collaboration could strengthen the unity of a USDA
response to agroterrorism.

USDA connectivity and coordination could be especially
valuable in response to an outbreak of an engineered pest
or pathogen, pulling in USDA components such as APHIS,
Agricultural Research Service, Food Safety and Inspection
Service, and the National Institute of Food and Agriculture.
Engineered pests or pathogens may produce toxic metab-
olites, mate or exchange genetic material with wild coun-
terparts, resist standard pesticide treatments, or cause a host
of other issues best addressed by coordination and collab-
oration between these components. As research advances
year by year, the variety of traits that may be engineered and
the specific pests and pathogens that can be engineered
also continues to advance. An assessment led or supported
by USDA that considers the culturability, availability of
genomic engineering tools, genome accessibility and an-
notation, current understanding of genetic virulence fac-
tors, environmental conditions conducive to growth, plant
host species, and the ability to produce and transport the
pest or pathogen at scale could be an important tool for
identifying disease agents that a nefarious actor might select
to engineer for disease-intensifying traits. USDA’s National
Plant Disease Recovery System develops plans to support
recovery efforts from plant pathogen threats31 and could
use the information from such an assessment to develop
recovery plans for individual or grouped pathogens that
pose a particular engineering risk. As a result, USDA would

Box 2. Vignette, Part 2

The state plant health official thinks the disease is new to the
region and sends samples to a National Plant Diagnostic Net-
work laboratory. He notifies state plant health leadership and
the USDA PPQ program. State plant health and federal officials
investigate the scene and begin to survey the region, finding
additional emergent cases. Laboratory results show that the
plants are infected with a fungal disease not previously found in
the United States, but is known to cause serious damage to corn
in other regions of the world. Federal plant health officials enlist
their forensic plant pathologist colleagues to collect evidence and
work toward understanding how the outbreak originated. The
USDA begins to receive reports from plant health officials in
other states. Additional components of the department become
involved in coordinating the response to this outbreak and in-
vestigating its origins.
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be better aware of the actual risk of the release of a bioen-
gineered pest or pathogen, could consider opportunities
for mitigation, and would be positioned to rapidly mobilize
response and recovery efforts.

Interagency Connectivity
The size of the United States government and the dis-
tribution of expertise and stakeholders across agencies ne-
cessitates thorough emergency response plans that can
be rapidly and efficiently implemented when necessary
(Box 3). Such plans must align with each other and be
accessible, understood, and practiced by the personnel re-
sponsible for implementing them. The National Response
Framework32 and the Response Federal Interagency Op-
erational Plan support responses to all-hazards incidents.
An all-hazards approach to emergency planning incorpo-
rates the infrastructure and capabilities required to respond
to a range of emergency situations. As agriculture is subject
to many diverse types of emergencies (eg, weather, natural
disasters, pests and pathogens), an all-hazards approach is
especially useful. It is important that less likely events such
as agroterrorism are fully incorporated. The National Re-
sponse Framework32 guides the integration of federal cap-
abilities with the private sector and state, local, tribal, and
territorial governments to support scalable and flexible re-
sponses. The Response Federal Interagency Operational
Plan33 describes how federal agencies should deliver on
response capabilities using the structure of the National
Response Framework.

A Food and Agriculture Incident Annex to the Response
and Recovery Federal Interagency Operational Plan was
published in late 2019 and addresses federal roles and re-
sponsibilities specific to incidents involving food and agri-
culture.34 Branch 4 of the Food and Agriculture Incident
Annex addresses unique considerations for the response to
intentional uses of chemical, biological, radiological, or
nuclear agents against food or agriculture.34 Other guiding
policy for response to intentional food and agriculture in-
cidents includes HSPD-9 and the National Agriculture and
Food Defense Strategy, both of which recently underwent
interagency review.27,35 Because relevant information to
agroterrorism response efforts are distributed across strate-
gic and tactical plans, the FBI, USDA, FDA, US Depart-
ment of Homeland Security, US Environmental Protection
Agency, and other relevant agencies should undertake
joint training exercises. Several of these agencies lead their
own efforts (eg, Animal/Plant Health Joint Criminal-
Epidemiological Investigations Course, InfraGard, Fusion
Centers) that incorporate food and agricultural security.
Joint training exercises should clarify the actions and re-
sponsibilities of each agency and help identify areas where
policy is unclear or overlapping before a national emergency.

The Defense Against Agroterrorism Working Group
may be well situated to host or support such interagency
training and exercises. The working group brings repre-
sentatives together from 36 offices and agencies across

government—including representatives from the intelligence
community—to identify and evaluate agricultural threats,
increase the sharing of information about threats, and de-
velop tools to improve interagency responses (Box 4).36

Discussion

In this article, we discuss the agroterrorism preparedness
and response capabilities at 3 levels of federal response:
within USDA-APHIS-PPQ, between USDA components,
and between federal agencies. We also offer recommenda-
tions for strengthening preparation and response (Table 1).
These recommendations include (1) providing compre-
hensive training to plant health first responders so they are
prepared to recognize the signs of criminal or malicious
activity at the site of a plant disease outbreak and adjust
response actions accordingly; (2) developing forensic plant
pathology tools that help plant health officials recog-
nize and attribute criminal activity; (3) evaluating and

Box 3. Vignette, Part 3

The fungal pathogen has now been reported on corn in 8
states. At least 1 drone with the capacity to disperse fungal
spores has been recovered from an affected field. Meanwhile,
the diagnostic laboratory sequences the fungus’s entire ge-
nome, which shows some surprising features. While it is
similar to strains found elsewhere in the world, there are a few
regions of its genome with previously unknown variations,
including a novel genotype that could increase spore resilience
and the presence of a virulence-associated gene from a related
fungal species. Scientists across the USDA are trying to de-
termine if the genomic differences could have occurred natu-
rally and are working to understand how easily the fungus can
be genetically manipulated. The USDA has activated the
National Response Framework and the FBI, US Environ-
mental Protection Agency, and US Department of Homeland
Security are now directly involved in investigation, response,
and recovery efforts.

Box 4. Vignette, Part 4

The USDA finds that the fungal strain in the United States is
most related to a strain in a country whose farmers compete
with US farmers for corn export markets. The fungus has
devastated US corn production and will affect fresh and pro-
cessed food supply chains, meat prices because of feed limi-
tations, farmer decisions and livelihoods, and international
trade relationships. The USDA and US Department of
Homeland Security are working to identify possible routes of
entry—deliberate, natural, or accidental—for the pathogen.
The USDA and the Environmental Protection Agency are
working with farmers to contain the pathogen. The USDA
is working with state partners and the Federal Emergency
Management Agency to manage the consequences of the
outbreak for farmers, their crops, and their property. The
FDA and USDA are working to keep food supply chains as
stable as possible. The FBI is leading the ongoing criminal
investigation.
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expanding USDA capacity for component coordination
during an agroterrorism event; (4) assessing technological
capacity for crop pests and pathogens to be engineered; and
(5) providing cohesive, clear, and fully disseminated gui-
dance and policy for federal agroterrorism responses to all
agencies and personnel involved.

At the PPQ level, robust emergency frameworks are
already in place and are activated regularly in response to
naturally occurring plant health emergencies and novel
pathogen detections.16,22 Focusing on recognition and re-
sponse to suspected acts of agroterrorism in training and
awareness efforts, which are codified and supported in field
guides and frameworks, could ensure that these highly
skilled PPQ personnel have the tools they need to act ef-
ficiently in the national interest. Such personnel and their
efforts may benefit from the incorporation of forensic plant
pathologists into PPQ.

The use of an engineered plant pest or pathogen could
amplify the negative consequences of an agroterrorism at-
tack. As is clear through public discourse around genetically
engineered foods, organic foods, pesticides, and other food
and agriculture-related topics, many Americans are deeply
invested in the growth and production of their food. An
outbreak of an engineered pest or pathogen could spread
and intensify public concern about biotechnology in the
food system. Furthermore, effects could ripple out from
agriculture to the broader bioeconomy, leading to short-
sighted, reactionary policy responses. On the other hand,
failure to recognize that an outbreaking pathogen has been
engineered could result in ineffective or inefficient attempts
to contain or control it using standard techniques to which
it could be engineered to evade. Therefore, understanding
which plant pests or pathogens have been characterized
such that their engineering is feasible is important. USDA
could strengthen this understanding by conducting or sup-
porting a threat assessment, building a database, or other
avenues.

It is important to note that engineering biology could
have an important mitigating role in the response to an
agroterrorism incident. The Defense Advanced Research
Project Agency’s Insect Allies program is ‘‘pursuing scal-
able, readily deployable, and generalizable countermeasures
against potential natural and engineered threats to the food

supply with the goals of preserving the US crop system.’’37

The program supports research to counter biotic and abi-
otic plant challenges in a single growing season using insect
vectors to transmit plant viruses. While all current research
is conducted in closed facilities, future work could poten-
tially be deployed in the field. Such applications are still far
from reality; they could be used to harm crops as easily as to
benefit them, and any use would raise important environ-
mental and ecological questions to address.

Implementing these recommendations would require
modest programmatic changes and stable investment. The
ongoing work of the Defense Against Agroterrorism Work-
ing Group can be leveraged and expanded upon to design,
develop, and implement training within PPQ and between
federal agencies. The development of additional forensic
plant pathology tools could be supported through additional
research funding to USDA or external researchers, and it
would take only 5 to 10 additional personnel to incorporate
forensic plant pathologists strategically across USDA.

In the wake of the terrorist attacks of September 11,
2001, the US federal government attempted to develop
and strengthen many of its federal emergency preparedness
plans and procedures for terrorist events, including agro-
terrorism. The frameworks for agroterrorism readiness built
and updated since that time generally continue to guide
and structure emergency responses in a meaningful way,
although some efforts have not been maintained. Current
and future initiatives can be maintained through strategic
inclusion and codification in national plans such as the
National Defense Strategy and supported through a cul-
tural appreciation of the importance of security awareness.
To be maximally effective, each individual who might be
involved should understand these frameworks and the
personal role they might play in a response. Important efforts
such as those of the Defense Against Agroterrorism Working
Group should continue to support collaboration across gov-
ernment and ensure that training and preparation are exten-
ded to all who may participate in an agroterrorism response.

Conclusion

Accidental and natural introduction of plant diseases can
have devastating economic consequences, such as the

Table 1. Agroterrorism Preparedness and Response Recommendations for US Government Readiness

Within USDA-
APHIS-PPQ

� Provide plant health officials with comprehensive training for recognizing and responding to agroterrorism events
� Support the development and use of additional forensic plant pathology tools through collaboration between

PPQ scientists and forensic plant pathologists, possibly through their incorporation into PPQ Science and
Technology and/or PPQ Field Operations

Within USDA � Assess and improve as necessary the ability of USDA components to collaborate and coordinate internal
response efforts to agroterrorism

� Assess the threat landscape of engineered agricultural pathogens and develop plans for response

Between federal
agencies

� Ensure all federal stakeholders are trained on relevant agroterrorism response and recovery strategy and assess
coordination gaps through training exercises

Abbreviations: APHIS, Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service; PPQ, Plant Protection and Quarantine; USDA, US Department of Agriculture.
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outbreak and spread of huanglongbing, or citrus greening
disease, in the United States, which has more than doubled
the cost of Florida’s citrus production while output has fallen
by 75%.38 Deliberate introductions could potentially have
even more severe consequences. A wide range of potential
actors, targets, and strategies could be part of an act of
agroterrorism against the United States. It is essential that the
US government—and the world—are prepared to respond
swiftly and effectively to attacks on agricultural systems.

Determining the appropriate commitment of resources
to prepare for an unlikely or rare event is difficult. The
general national emergency response systems within the
United States do not always work as planned but are nev-
ertheless an important backbone for agroterrorism strategy.
Relatively minor additional investments in personnel and
planning may have a disproportionately large impact on
enabling the detection of agroterrorism and coordinated
responses within USDA and between federal agencies.
While it is impossible to know if conditions will call for this
expertise to be put in action, the severity of the conse-
quences of such an attack necessitate that the risk be taken
seriously and prepared for adequately.
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